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lEnrollment Surge
\May Cramp Dorms
By CLIFF TARPY, S U ff Writer

If this year’s enrollment swell is any preview o f next
potential flood o f new students, the question of new
dorms bMomes crucial.

I fall’s

In fact, student housing is be-

I coming very scarce throughout the
[country.

Bromely Hall will cost a stag
gering $800 more per year.

Admittedly, the Bromely Hall
One
me WSU‘
w au instructor said that
.ua.
^
^
However
.
nwwevtr,
on some agricultural campuses, the
students are housed even more inprivate student housing
is for the student looking desper
[adequately that the cows
ately for any place to live.
By 1970, colleges expect to
It is apparent that this type of
provide living quarters for 2.2
development would do wonders to
million students. This more than
counteract the possbile chaos o f
doubles the number housed in
the student housing situation on
1960.
this campus.
These figures mean that more
j student accomodations must be
Ibuilt in this decade than were conIstructed since 1636, the year HarI vard opened its doors.

November 24, 1964

Thanksgiving
Holiday
Announced

Pre-Registration
To Start Monday

The University will be closed all
day Thanksgiving, Nov. 26, but
limited facilities will be open the
following day, Nov. 27.
The facilities will be made avail
able to students although the two
days were both set aside as holi
days for state employees by Gov
ernor John Anderson.
The following offices will be
open on Friday: President, regis
trar, business, University College,
Student Services, and physical
plant. Mail sei’vice will be avail
able from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
Library hours during the Thanks
giving vacation will be as follows;
Thurs., Nov. 26-Closed all day
Fri., Nov. 27-9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Satur., Nov. 28-9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 29-2 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Pre-registration will start Mon- the following alphabetical order:
day, Nov. 30 fo r the benefit of
P through Sp ........... Dec. 3, 4
those students who seek assurance
Sq through Z ........... Dec. 7, 8
of /gettin g the classes they want
A through Cl ____ Dec. 9, 10
for spring semester.
Co through G ....... Dec. 11, 14
Students have from Nov. 30 to
H through L a ....... Dec. 15, 16
Dec. 11 to obtain an appointment
Le through 0 .... . Dec. 17, 18
with their advisors fo r securing a
The Registrar’s office will not
tentative schedule o f classes.
The student receives three cepies
“S L
of his tentative schedule while the
Christmas
vacation.
advisor keeps one.
The office will be open from 9
After this, the student must pre
sent his three copies to Rm. 105
to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Jardine Hall where his class cards
21, 22, 28, 29, 30, and 31.
The student is warned that no
will be assembled.
This will be done according to faculty advising will be done during
Christmas vacation. No schedule
changes may be made until regis
tration day.

Blood Drive
To Be Held
After Holiday

Pre-registration for evening stu
dents will be held on Saturday
morning, Dec. 5, from nine a.m.
to noon and Wednesday evening,
Dec. 9, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Just who will build the lodgings
Transfer students and new fresh
Ifor this new wave o f scholars?
The annual Blood Drive ■will be men who have been accepted for
Ohio University will be some
held Dec. 3 in the CAC Ballroom admission may pre-register during
Maj. Jack P, Grishman, office
what relieved o f its growing
the above specified time.
between 8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.
President Lindquist has sanc of the Deputy Chief o f Staff Opera
pains by new Bromely Hall.
Anyone between the ages o f 18
tioned the SGA Organizations Com tions and Training-ROTC-Branch,
This plush off-campus dorm
mittee to allot extra sums of w ill. visit the campus and inspect and 59 may donate blood at this
will include an indoor swim
money to deserving clubs and or the Army ROTC facilities, Dec. 2. time. There will be no exceptions
ming pool, beauty salon, bil
ganizations on the University cam
liard room, and ground floor
To exchange information, observe to this age rule.
pus.
Anyone behveen the ages of 18
shops.
the conduct o f the ROTC Program
This luxurious development is
in general and determine if there and 21 must have a written release
University Young Democrats
The organizations chosen to re
are any problems which are ad from his parent or guardian. The
only one of many being attracted
will hold their montlily meet
ceive the allotments will exclude
by the increasing demand for cam greek organizations and honorary versely affecting the program was form for this release may be found
ing at 8 p.m. in the CAC.
versely affecting the program is on page two.
pus housing.
There will be a meeting of
groups.
set down in a letter to Pres. Lind
This may prove to be a trend
“ It is important that you eat to
the State Collegiate Democrats
since other residential construction
“ The funds to be given will be quist from Brig. General George maintain your strength, but avoid
at 8 p.m.. Dec. 5 at the Allis
chows signs of lagging.
based on the organization’s ser M. Jones, Chief of Staff for the fatty foods for four hours prior
Hotel. A t the meeting will be
vices performed toward the better 5th U.S. Army.
Most private housing costs
to the donation,” stated Rae Ann
various state officers, club
ment of the University,” stated
students about $200 more per
The program planned for Maj. Mettlin, Red Cross Blood Drive
presidents and district chair
Harold Lacy, sophomore president, Grishman will be to brief him on chairman.
year than university housing.
man.
and member of the organizations ROTC Program, to show him the
Poods you should avoid include:
committee.
campus, and our facilitifes. To meet fried foods, cream, butter, mayon
the Cadet brigade staff, and to naise, oil dressings, peanut butter,
The committee is sending an in meet with Dr. Lindquist and Dean
gravy, ham, bacon, pastries, nuts
formation sheet to every organiza
Powell.
and chocolate.
tion on campus for the purpose of,
Anyone donating blood will be
(1) learning the purpose of each
National Defense Loan and
given a card entitling them to a
organization, and (2) finding out
scholarship applications for
fx-ee pint o f blood if the occasion
how many members belong to the
second semester must be com
arises within one year. Normally
group and if the group is still in
The Sunflower staff ei^ n d s
pleted and submitted by Dec.
an injured person must replace the
existance.
to faculty, stair and students
1, according to Paul Ghrisman,
blood given him.
wishes for a happy Thanks
“ The information sheet is to help
Student Aid Counselor, and
giving holiday.
The University string and wood
the organization committee find out
H e n r y Malone Scholarship
This will be the last issue
wind ensembles will make their
how many belong and what the
Counselor.
of the SunQower this month.
debut tonight at 8:15 in the Con
function o f the organization is,"
Applications may be obtain
The next publication date will
cert Hall of the Duerksen Fine
said Lacy.
ed from and returned to the
be Dec. 4, one week from this
Arts Center.
Student Aid Office 100 Fiske
The deadline for turning in the
coming Friday.
Under the direction of James
Hall.
information shqet is Nov, 30.
Ceasar, Joshua Missal, D a v i d
Levenson, and Vance Jennii^gs, all
professors o f music in the School
“ Cosi fan 'Tutte,” the first opera o f Music, the groups will play
to be presented by the WSU opera many rarely performed works such
workshop this year, will open 8:15
the Schubert Quintet in C Maj
Southwestern Missouri State University was the winner of the Sweepstakes trophy p.m. Dec. 3 in the Walter J. Duerk- as
or, featuring two cellos and the
and Kansas University placed second at the “ Shocker” Forensic Tournament held this sen Fine Arts Concert Hall.
Brahns
Quintet featuring two
past weekend, according to Quincalee Brown, director o f debate.
“ Cosi fan Tutte,” one of the violas. In addition, the choir will
comic operas composed by Mozart, pi'esent the premiere preformance
Winner of the junior division,
means “ That’s the way Women in Wichita o f “ Passacaille,” by
both first and second place, was
are.” The opera was originally Barthe. The clarinet choir •will also
Southwestern Missouri State.
done in Italian, but has been tran perform an arrangement of Samuel
In the cross-examination debate,
slated by Ruth and Thomas Martin Barber’s “ Adagio for Strings.”
I■Southwestern Missouri also re
for the occasion.
Approximately 50 students in the
ceived the first-place trophy, and
The unique point o f the opera School o f Music will participate in
Oklahoma took second. First place
is that the show is double cast, the performance which is free to
j Winner in senior oratory was the
this is the iir s t time this has been the public.
University of Denver; in junior
done at the University. Instead of
oratory, the University o f Housthe. .usual understudy pi-ogram,
in . senior extemporaneous,
Robert Mesrobian, assistant pro
Kansas State College; in junior
fessor o f voice and head of the
Preferred deadlines fo r society
extemp, Kansas University; and
opera workshop, assigned two peo news are early Tuesday afternoon
jn after-dinner speaking, Rockple do each roll.
for the Friday paper and Friday
hurst College.
In the cast are Don Nelson and afternoon for the Tuesday paper.
A total of 16 schools from 15
Jeral Becker as Ferrando; Allen
Publicity chairmen o f campus
states entered the weekend tourJohnson and Richard Emmery as organizations are urged to bring
lament, which included 140 debate
Guglielmo; Sam Ramey as Don their announcements to the Sun
teams.
Alfonso; Janice Stinson and Bar flower news room at these times.
Wichita State was host to the
bara Brummet as Fiordiligi.
The Sunflower offices are located
Ninth Annual Forensics Tourna
Also in the cast are Kris Karlow- in the basement o f Wilner Hall.
ment but did not enter competition.
Office hoxira fo r the Sunflower
ski and Barbara Reed as Dora“Prom all indications the tourare
1 to 6 p.m. Monday through
bella,
and
Jill
Bergquist
and
Carol
Wment was a huge success, stated
Friday and 9 a.m. to noon on
Bowling aa Despina. '
Mies Brown Saturday evening aftThe admission will be $1.00 gen Saturday. Society news, however,
®*',^ree days o f continuous worki
eral admission, and 76 cents fo r can be fastened to the bulletin
/b e University will be on the
®thcr Blue
side or
of the fence this weeKweekSweepstakes students Trith their ID card. Tick board in the news room if it is
—i. nuinMlee Brown presents
ets can be obtained at the School brought in at times other than
when they enter competition. WSU DEBATE c
. o. * « n
when the office is open.
o f Music Office.
Will meet Georgetown in
g p i« ^ coach o f So.thwest Missoun SUto College.

SGA To Give
Organizations Brig. G eneral
More Money T o Visit W S U

Young Democrats
To M eet Tonight

Loan, Scholarship
Applications Due

Musical
Ensembles
To Debut

Happy Thanksgiving

First Opera
Set To Open
On Dec. $ t

Southwest Missouri Wins Tourney

Deadline Announced

D.C.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

SpanishJHonorary Society
Initiates 14 New Members

A Turkey’s View
Hilda and M artha perched on th e horse trough in the
warm November sunshine. Hilda jumped to the ground
with a great effort. “Hilda!'' M artha exploded, “you're
getting fa t!”
“So,” Hilda replied.
' “So, don’t you know th a t it’s bad for your health ?”
“Oh my gosh! I forgot about the date,” cried Hilda.
“I had better go check on the grain scales in the barn.”
While Hilda muttered over the scales, M artha perched on
the door and watched the farm er.
q
‘H ilda, come here quick.” Hilda flew from the scales
c
s to perch beside M artha on the door.
x/1
“W hat is it? ” asked Hilda. She peered a t the farm er.
4) “W hat's he doing?” M artha turned and looked a t Hilda
gravely.
“I think th a t he is sharpening an axe. Hilda, Hilda,
calm down. Be calm, Hilda. D on't lose your head about this.
I’m sorry Hilda, it was ju st a figure of speech. You'll be
safe if you go on a diet.”
Somewhat calmed, Hilda asked, “How do I manage
th a t? ”
“It’s simple,” M artha explained. “For breakfast you
eat nothing b ut three blades of green grass and for supper
three grains of com.”
“How about lunch?”
- “Oh you skip th at,” said M artha. M artha watched the
farm er fo r a short time before she noticed Hilda was not
in the bam . She went out into the barnyard to find her.
“Hilda!” she exclaimed, “w hat are you doing with all th at
fattening com ?”
Hilda scooped up a few more kem als and with her
mouth full replied, “committing suicide.”
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the following as active members:
Alice Brosius, Constance Howell,
Consuelo Chavez, Sarah King,
Steven Ramey, Leon Mendez, Ber
nice Hitzeman, Dennis Corrigan,
Dr. Helio Gimenez and Dr. Marta Charlotte Moyer, Theresa Gates,
Gimenez were received as honor John Morton, Raymond Jones,
ary members of the society, and Kathy Bone, and Bob Roberts.

The Spanish Honorary Society,
Sigma Delta Pi, held its new-member initiation meeting on Satur
day in the Provincial Room of the
Campus Activities Center.

Chuck says
he paid 300 bucks
less for
his Coronet
than you did
for that turtle
of yours

\

big
deal
SWEATSHIRTS
Navy, Gold, Black
(long sleeve)
$2.54

W . S. U.
BOOKSTORE

You really
know
how to
hurt a guy

Consent and Release for Persons
Under Twenty-One Years of A ge
(lliia form is required for each blood donation by a person 18
years o f age or over who has not y et reached the age of legal majority
as defined by the laws of the state in which he makes the blood dona
tion, EXCEPT, when such a person is a member of the Armed Forces
of the United States.)
son

My d a u g h te r----------------------------- --------------------------------- being
ward

under the age of twenty-one (21) years, has my permission to make
a voluntary donation of blood to The American National Red Cross for
civilian or military use in such way as The American National Red
Cross deems advisable.
I release and discharge The American National Red Cross, its
officers and agents, physicians, technicians, nurses, and others con
nected therewith, from all claims or damages whatsoever th at I or
my representative have or may have against it or any of them by
reason of any cause rising out of or incident to such blood donation.

ct'

"Chuck's a swinger," says she. "His
Coronet is quick and clean, with a lean
and hungry look. It's equipped with a
426 cubic inch mill that will mock your
turtle at tha strip or on the street. He's
got four-on-the-floor, buckets, belts,
carpets, console, spinners, and a padded
dash. And he said that everything but
the four-speed stick and the 426
was standard." Then she broke his back
by asking. "Didn't you pay extra for
some of iliat jaa?*'

Date
Signature of parent or guardian
Address of parent or guardian (City and State)

<■
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BULL FIGHTS
4200 S. SENECA
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W lln e r

A u d it.

W lc h ltn ,

K n im .

Official s t u d e n t n e w .spape r o f t h e
W i c h i t a S t a t e U n i v e r s i ty . F o u n d e d
In 1890 a n d p u b l i s h e d e a c h T u e s d a y
and F rid a y d u rin g th e school y e a r
by S t u d e n t s of t h e D e p a r t m e n t of
J o u r n a l i s m o f W i c h i t a S t a t e U n iv e r s l t y e x c e p t on a n d d u r i n g hoildu y s, v* a c a t i o n s , a n d e x a m..........
i n a -t i o n
UCi/n|
ne rlo d a . S e c ond c l a s s p o s t a g e p a id
n t W l c h l t n , K a n s a s . S u b s c r i p t io n
p r i c e $6.00 p e r y e a r .

Don't let the truth hurt yoo;

Better see the all-new. hot new Dodge
Coronet before you buy a (cuckoo),
a (cuckoo-cuckoo), or even a'
(cuckoo-cuckoo-cuckoo).

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION
AND
iDON HATTAN CHEVROLET^INC.
WILL SHOW FILMS ON
How to get w here'you want to go
in Retail Automobile Selling
Film to be shown December 3,
Room 9
9 - to • 5
I

Interviews December 8,
Room 9
9 - to - 5

PLACEMENT OF TWO MEN FOR
ON CAMPUS REPRESENTATION OF
DON HATTAN CHEVROLET INC.
F urther Job Opportunities Available '
For more details contact
Mr. Michener — Placement Office —
Morrison Hall.

'BS Dodge Coronet

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

dodge division

^iSia CHRYSLER
m otors corporation

Chess Tournament Attracts
Outstanding Guest, Players

Shocker Shenanigans
By LORRY BROSIUS, Society Editor

Vacation is the magic word this week as Shockers end
a short class week with a Thanksgiving holiday. A few
days o ff may mean a tn p home, a well-earned rest, time
to work on a paper or catch up on the studying, or an extra
day for work, but however it’s used it will be a welcome
change from classroom schedules.
DU’s kicked o ff their own pri
vate football season Sunday with
the first game o f a tournament
they have organized for the sor
orities. F;:Atemity members are
coaching the coed teams who will
battle it out for the touch-football
championship.

November is Judy Schwartz and
Little Hannah is Susan Angulo.
International Club members and
their guests braved crisp fall
weather for a hayrack ride Satur
day evening after the football
game.

Tau Beta Sigma and Kappa Kap
Sig Bps from Texas Beta chapter
at North Texas State were wel pa Psi band honorary members who
comed Saturday with an open house have received their pledge pins
at the Wichita State chapter house. are Carol LaVoie, Julie Leichhardt,
Helen Young, a n d ' Donna Ruth
University Flying Club of
Johnson, Tau Beta Sigma; and
fered plane rides Sunday for
John Moots, John Sa^gle, Edgar
those interested in getting a
Young, Monty Ellsworth, David
bird’s eye view o f the city.
Zink, Clyde Zemickow, Dick TockGrace Wilkie Hall was chosen ey, Craig Harms, Gary Burrows,
for a Sunday evening serenade by and John Fellers, Kappa Kappa Psi.
a vocal ensemble and a guitarist
from Newman Club. Residents o f
first floor east wing sent cookies
cut to reward the starving troubadors.
Tri Delta pledge Connie Buck
and active Susie Baughman were
presented with long-stemmed roses
Monday evening as they were hon
ored as Deltas-of-the-month.
Alpha Chis were guests of
the Sig Eps for an hour dance
Monday evening.
Womens’ Recreation Association
teams met Sunday for contests in
badminton and table tennis.

“This was one o f the most distinguished groups in a
Kansas State Chess tournament ever assembled,V was the
comment made by Leo F.
Edgington, President of the
Wichita CAC Chess Club,
about the Kansas State Chess
Tournament held recently in
the CAC.

e<9

o
xn

o

There were two form er “ mas
ters,” four experts, and eleven
class A’s present including Dr. W.
Livingston, 70; state champion 1922
through 1924. Thirty-four contest
ants were present representing
Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma.
Michael Davidson, o f Kansas
City, Mo., tied with Fred Bristol
o f Emporia, Kan., to split the $50
first prize money, with four and
a half games each. Bristol, coming
in first and being a Kansas resi
dent, took the state 1964 trophy.
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Position Open
A Make-up Editor is needed
by the Sunflower, 16 hours per
week, $1 per hour. Mon., Wed.,
Thurs., and Fri., 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Or 12 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ap
ply, Sunflower Office, Rm. 004
Wilner.

Attention
Administration
265
Students
U.N.CX.E.
is Coming

GIRLS
4200 S. SENECA

Thursday, Dec. 3
b u ; •' r

Nancy Mingle, sophomore in
music education, is making plans
for a June wedding with Gary
Robinson, a junior in business edu
cation at Emporia State and co
president o f Phi Beta Lambda.
Phi Delts serenaded and pre
sented roses to Tri Delta
Sheryl Johnson lust Monday
evening in honor o f her en
gagement to Jerry Hudson.
Sig Eps chose Friday night to
"honor’’ Don Dudy before his mar
riage to Jan Plant Wednesday,
Nov. 25.
Alpha Phis have invited members
of the football squad over for an
evening o f chatting and snacking
Monday.
Glenda Carmack formally
pledged herself to Delta Delta
Delta in ceremonies last Mon
day evening.
Sig Eps brought their dates to
the house for a postgame party
Saturday evening.
Sigma Delta Pi Spanish honor
ary initiated new members Satur
day evening and marked the event
with a Mexican dinner at El
Charro.
Delta Gammas tested their
culinary talents on the Phi
Delts Monday evening.
Alpha Chi Pam Horsnell has acwpted the Beta lavalier o f Roger
Turner. Judy Bridges wears the
Beta pin o f John Burchfield.
Delta Gamma Susan Schuessler
baa passed the candle to announce
her lavaliering to Phi Delt John
Benjamin.

Iota Sigma Alpha members
presented a trophy to their
chief mechanic' Tom Aitkins
Friday evening in appreciation
for his work on the homecomJP? display mechanism.
Gamma Big Hannah for

oieman^. r

CcSi'
The Coleman Company Inc. — Wichita, Ks.
will have a representative on campus to
interview Seniors graduating in Jan., June
or Aug. 1965.
Bus. Administration
Mechanical Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Sign for interview at Placement Office
Room 107
Morrison Hall
An Equal Opportunity Employer

S Y M M E T R Y
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HAYING RADIATOR TROUBLE?
SEE

KELLER’S

IC'. ;■

AT

T H E S E

F I N E

S T O R E S

FOR COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE
Orange Blossom Diamonds Lawrence,
We Clean —

Repair —

Recore

are Available at the

any model Car, Truck, Tractor or

Following .Tewelers:

Heavy Industrial Equipment.

MARKS JEWELERS
Newton,
HANKINS JEWELERS

KANSAS

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
FOR OVER 35 YEARS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Authorized Dealer for G&O, McCord & Mangum Radiator Cores

Coffeyville,
WALL JEWELERS
El Dorado,
TROMBLA’S JEWELERS
Garden Gky,
PATTERSONS

Ottawa,
MADTSON’S JEWELERS
Pittsburg,
BENELLI’S JEWELERS
Russell,
KUHN’S JEWELERS

Great Bend.
KOMAREK JEWELERS

1

Emporia,

DJ’s

Salina,
VERNON JEWELERS

STANLEY JEWELRY

eHviee

GUYS

Topeka,
H ays,,
KUHN’S JEWELERS
VERNON JEWELERS

MACE’S J E ^ L E R S
SNYDER JEWELRY

BD. MEIER, Owner — Former W.U. Student

4200 S. SENECA

111 West Waterman

AMherst 5-9740

Junction City,
FLOWTIR JEWELERS

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Wichita,
WEHLING JEWELRY CO.

Substantial Wisdom
800 Jobs
Available
Comes of God^ Man
In Europe

to

o>
n*

By MIKE SNYDER, Staff Writer

I
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CHOCOIATE

I

MARSHMAUOW

CO

g sundge kind
of ice cream
cjeamysmoo+h

&

you’re
positively
diabolical

JUDY FAIRHURST,
News Editor

“ True and substantial wisdom,” according to John
vin, “ consists principally of two parts: knowledge o
and knowledge o f man.”

Jobs in Europe for n^rly|
^ perceptive comment
800 students and
John Calvin.” said Rev. Tom
from
fro m 17 to
t o 35 years old are
campus pastor of the
presently available, both year- United Christian Fellowship.
round and summer, according “ If we apply it to the university
to Executive Director of In scene, I judge that the danger we
ternational Student T r a v e l face is neglect of the knowledge
Center, Frank X. Gordon.

knowledge of God cannot be proved

or demonstrated, but knowledge of
God is still possible. In other words
truth,
^
that we know it.

even

Colorado U.
Print Show
Now At CA<

The best o f ten year's work
print making at the University ihe I
Colorado is now on display, In Ihey
Music Browsing Room in the " rulsi
Rh£
The Colorado Print Show is .
prised o f select works by adva, |uart<
students at the University
Colorado. It is edited and sembled each year to keep
showing current and representa
of the latest techniques in
making.
Currently there are six
prints and twenty-one black
white printe ranging in size
less than a foot square to
than five by three feet.
The display was edited in M
1963 and reassembled by Profe,
W. Black o f the Colorado Uni
sity faculty.

In conclusion. Rev. Townsend
"Religion, as a phenomenon o f g^id that “ each individual is called
man, is a legitimate discipline o f
commit himself to the truth,
s t u d y within the university.
g^g jt. i personally feel,”
Speaking o f religious curriculum
^
at WSU Rev. Townsend said that he said, that the fullest truth
"religious courses have the value concerning God and man meets me
o f giving to the student the con- through Jesus Christ”
tent o f religion; knowledge o f his- ------------------r
tory, doctrine, fact, etc. But^ a
course in, for example, Christian
theology does not necessarily make
A full selection o f jobs is avail a person Christian.
able year-round. The best jobs w e
“ A person’s growth as a
in the Common Market Countries
Christian is not in knowledge
as well as in England, Scotland,
alone, but in commitment to
Are you looking for a place to meet some
Ireland, Scandinavia, and Switzer^
that knowledge and in obedi
land. Jobs are also available in
ence to the implications of
other countries Gordon further
that knowledge,” said Rev.
stated.
Townsend.
The variety of jobs range from
"I believe it is difficult for col
resort hotel work to chauffouring,
factory and farm work. Over 500 lege students in our time to rec
Women__Are you looking for a place to meet men
students were successfully employ ognize an authority outside them
ed abroad by International Stu selves,” said Rev. Townsend be
Then— Here’s the place you’re looking for
cause, "we live in a time when the
dent Travel Center in 1963-64.
once oppressive authority o f par
"Plan ahead, these jobs oppor ents, or of the government, or of
tunities are in popular demand. the church, has been broken down.
Those desiring to participate must
The removal o f oppressive au
allow two to four months for
thority has often taken along with
guaranteed placement processing.
it the rightful authority of God,
There are savings and job choice
which finds expression through hu
advantages for those joining be
man autorities.” But added Town
fore Dec. 10,” Gordon concluded.
send, "I do not advocate a return
featuring
to oppressive authority, rather the
need for students to recognize the
rightful authority of God.”
"There is a temptation in
“R IG H T L Y FABULOUS’
higher education to regard im
Because o f his role in the pub
partiality as a supreme virtue.
licity program, the executive com
Out of this comes the agnos
mittee o f the WSU International
tic attitude which says that if
Club has chosen Yiu-Kuen-Luke
religious propositions cannot
from Hong Kong as the ‘member
be proved, one ought not to
ot the month,' according to Charles
act upon them. 1 respect this
Free Pitcher of Beer for Every Three Stag Girls
Schmidt, president o f the Inter
position,” Townsend said, "fo r
national Club.
it often has real humility in
First 25 Girls in Free Friday and Saturday
it.” But he added “ the funda
Yiu-Kuen, a 22-year-old business
mental human virtue is com
administration major, through his
mitment. To be really human
publicity efforts has been respon
a person must commit him
sible for the interest shown in the
self.”
club this year.
“ I agree,” said Townsend, “ that
A t a recent meeting 120 students
attended a lecture by J. A. Miill,
noted industrialist, on his African
Safari.

"W e also have two new pro
grams, a Summer Camp on the
Spanish Baleric Island o f Ibiza for
teenagers 13 to 16 and a 10 day,
round-trip, steamer cruise from
Rotterdam down the Rhine River
to Heidelberg University. Parents
and relatives can also participate
in these new programs,” said
Gordon.
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Wear Dated
Post-Grad
slacks by

his.

Adevillsh gleamwiil come into
^our eyes when you assume
the lean and lethal pose that
these pants give you. T h e y
trim you up and taper you
down. Post-Grads are the ne*
plus-ultra of campus styles
because they're absolutely
authentic. Neat belt loops.
N arrow- but- hbt-.too- na rrow
cuffs. Shaped on-seam pock
ets. You'C^ Icrok Satanic for
a pittance since they cost but
$6.98 a .pair in 55% Acrilan*
Acr/ic, 45 % Rayon. B u y’em
a n d h is ^ l

At the next meeting of the In
ternational Club, a talk on South
Seas Adventures, will be given by
Dr. Lowell Holmes o f the WSU
anthropology department. The Tea
and Conversation will be held Nov.
25 in Area 9 o f the CAC. Dr.
Holmes, who lived in Samoa for
two years, will show his sound
films and deliver an informal
speech about the South Seas.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in mechanical,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
and METAUURGICAL
ENGINEERINQ^
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

'Free tea and coffee and lots
of friendly people will be there
for anyone interested in attend
ing,” said Schmidt.

WSU Band Holds
Annual Banquet
The WSU Football Ban^ wH
hold its annual banquet next Fri
day at 7 p.m. in Innes Tea Room,
according to the sponsors of Tau
Beta Epsilon and Kappa Kappa
Psi, national honorary band soror
ity and fraternity.
All band students who have paid
their uniform fee are cordially in
vited to attend at no charge. Tick
ets for the banquet will be avail
able to members o f the band during
band period.
The banquet will start promptly,
according to sponsors, so if there
are any students who have ques
tions concerning the banquet, the
officers o f the honoraries will be
glad to answer them.

C AM PU S -I N TE RVIEW S
TUESDAY, DEC. 8
Pratt &
W h itn e y
R irc ra ft

I

Appointments should be mado
In advance through your
College Placement Office

U

•UNTTBOAMciurrcom

n

An Eqvol OppCftaJry Biployir

CUMCNT UTIUZATlQNt
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ihocks To Go Against
iurricane, Jerry Rhome

HOWARD TOURS
OHie mA L S U M M I R STUDY TOUR TO

HAWAII
56 DAYS, only $549, plus $9 tax

By M IK E H A LL, Staff Reporter

Earn s ii university credits while enleylni
Ihe summer in
.......................
beautiful Hawaiiith
witth e
Inailonally popular Howard Tour » the
(program In which you "live In " and enloy
(Hawaii, not Just see the Islands — the
(tour In which you personally participate
(In the very best of Island living, not Just
(hear about it. Includes Jet rounatrip Iro n
(California, residence, and many dinners,
(partles.shows, cruises, sightseeing, beach
I activities, end cultural events, plus other
I lour services.

Although WSU’s
■’ . T T ~ Shockers
--------- t****** didP not
ia y inplan
g in on playing in

o o m iP 9 t .h ia V P f ir t h p v m n v n n m o
this year they may come close to .'4.
it ..Ti____
when
Ihe pro 1leagues
Ihey meet with possible Heisman Trophy award winner

* alsa's
I -

Vi/\ma
Jerry P
Rhome

’

Rhomo is an amazing passing already set eight passing records
iiftrterback, who this year, has and has a chance to shatter 19
----------------------------------------------- more.

APPLY

Mrs. Mildred Evans
1740 N. Vassar
MU 2-8322

A fte r^ u ls a ’s 61-14 rout of Okla
hoina S tate, in which Rhome com
pleted 35 of 43 attem pts for 488
yards, the nation began to listen
attentively to the reports about
the uncanny passer from Oklahoma.

HOWARD TOURS

Pro scout Erm el Allen of
the Dallas Cowboys stated '
after the game, “We couldn't
complete 35 of 43 if we were
only playing catch." Both Dal
LOU CONFESSORI looks downfield to pass as Eagle defender closes in.
las of the N FL and the New
York Je ts of the A F L have
drafted Rhome as a future.
One of the m ajor assets to
Rhome’s arm is end Howard Twilley who will set a national pass
receiving record this season Twilley, a junior from Galena Park
Texas, stands only 5 feet 11 and
weighs 180. As a result of his size
Twilley was overlooked by many
other schools, but is making them
look bad as a by-product of Rhome's

am.

this, is a
shaggy story

Rhome, who has worked all his
life to be a pro passer, started his
college career as SMU but a change
in coaches a t th at school brought
about his change in Universities
Rhome's choice of Tulsa prov
ed to be just what he needed.
Tulsa coach, Glenn Dobbs Jr .,
a former pro quarterback him
self, believes in the pass and
plenty of i t

about the shaggy
look, blend 7B%
mohair and 259'f' wool,
fashion into a
cardigan and add G
leather buttons, by
croydon in
38. 40, 42, 44.
Comes in fashionable
colors— rye, natural,
and sky blue.

22.95
douglas a t m arket

Rhome’s passing records also
seem to improve the moral of the
Tulsa team . Says Dobbs, ‘T h e de
fense wants to get the ball back
again so Je rry can have another
record. The line blocks real hard
for the same reason.”

Manl<ind*s Deep-seated

BEER
4200 S. ^ENECA

By RICK LA N E, Sports Editor

North Texas State ended its worst season in 18 years
after being beaten by Wichita State in a 14-6 decision here
at Veterans Field Saturday.
While NTS ended up 0-5 in Val- blc and made several defensive
ley play and 2-7-1 for all games, stops.
the Shockers are now 2-1 in
the L ast week's “Savage” L arry
Missouri Valley Conference
andZambo made five tackles as did
4-5 fo r all games played.
Jim Beverage.
Temperatures
below
freezing
Jim Waskiewicz, one o f Wichwere blamed for mistakes of both ita ’s g re at center-linebackers, did
team s, there were nine fumbles, his usually good job by making
and three pass interceptions.
The four defensive stops and almost
Shockers fumbled four tim es
and went all the
way on a pass
the Eagles lost the ball on five interception,
occasions, but recovered three, the
Shocks got back three of their
own fumbles.
Charley Harris put on anothei.inc exhibition of defensive skills
this game by recovering a fumble
and making six tackles and two
assists.
Butch Davis put on his cletes
and ran all over the field making
several tackles, key blocks, and
two fumble recoveries.
Another Shocker th at was alert
in Saturday’s effort was Herb
Krumsick. Herb recovei’ed a fum-

big
deal

-ar.»:v,i.v.

SWEATSHIRTS
Navy, Gold, Black
(long sleeve)
$2.54

IV

w. s. u.
BOOKSTORE

W hen Gordie Howe

Desire For Freedom
IS SATISFIED

Shockers Hand NTS
Season’s Final Loss

ONLY BY

GAINING A PRACTICAL
UNDERSTANDING OF GOD.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND
A FREE

LECTURE ENTITLED

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BRINGS
TRUE FREEDOM TO MANKIND
By

i

. i/-" f W

FRANCIS WILLIAM COUSINS, C.S.B.,
of Manchester, England
Member of the Board of Lectureshiii of the

‘Chap S tick'goes along!

Mother Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

•ecember 4 - Friday-400 P.M.

"Sure 1 use 'Chap Stick' during the hockey season," says the Detroit Red Wing star. "With my
lips'exposed to that ice and cold, it’s a must!
But after the season, 'Chap Stick' doesn't get put

aside. It’s just as necessary during the summer,
When I’m on my boat, the hot sun is rough on my
lips— burns them up, dries them out.'Chap Stick'
helps soothe and heal them fast!"

THE GRACE MEMORIAL CHAPEL

DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN-W HEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK^
•CHAr STICK* IS M O . TU ® I H 4 MOKTOH MFC. COIF., lYNCHIUtO. VA.-
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To d a y is the lost day to vo te on the Student Season Ticket proposal. Here is wh(

ion

that proposal entails:

A

1) Fulltime students, upon presentation of their ID cards, may purchase First Semi
te r Season Tickets (8 games) fo r $4.00 (50 cents per gam e). In early Februai
they may purchase Second Semester Season Tickets (5 games) fo r $2.50.
2) Parttime students will pay $8.00 ($1.00 per game) fo r the First Semester Seas<
Tickets and $5.00 fo r the Second Semester Season Tickets (5 games).
3) Holders of spouse ID cards will pay the same as will parttime students.
4) A student may purchase no more than tw o season tickets upon presentation
his and one other ID card.
A D V A N TA G ES:
— Only one ticket line per semester.
— a guaranteed seat a t each game
fo r the season ticket holder.

D IS A D V A N TA G E S :
— The cost to students (o ve r and aboi
the amount allocated to the Athlei
Dept, through student a ctivity fee!

VOTE on this PROPOSAL
If this proposal passes, students may purchase their season tickets on Monday, N
vember 30, Tuesday, Dec. 1, and Wednesday, Dec. 2. These seats not sold on a season tii
et basis will be available on a game to game generinl pick-iip basis.
If this proposal does not pass, all tickets will be available on the general pick-up bai
as in previous years.
'I X

hr

The S.G.A. does not feel that 2,136 basketball seats will be adequate to serve
"needs of over 9,300‘^studnts. It will continue its efforts to gain an increase in this allotmi
fo r next year. The season ticket plan presented here is merely an effort to put w h at sei
w e have to the best possible use. Express your opinion on the proposal and

This ad paid fo r as a sfudeaf service b y the Student Government Associotion
^*
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